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CLEARFIELD, CITY OF (UT) 
invites applications for the position of:

Program Specialist/Recreation (Grade DD)

SALARY: $9.31 Hourly 

OPENING DATE: 12/17/19

CLOSING DATE: 01/14/20 10:59 PM

GENERAL PURPOSE:

Performs a variety of routine technical and field supervisory duties as needed to oversee the
success of scheduled events, recreation programs, games, special events and competition for either
youth or adult programs.
 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED
 
Works under the general supervision of the Recreation Supervisor or a Recreation Coordinator.
 
SUPERVISION EXERCISED
 
May provide close supervision to various part-time, seasonal and volunteer personnel and participants
enrolled in general recreation activities.

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:

Attends regularly scheduled events, games or programs to assure efficient operations; sets up
equipment and assures availability of program resources; serves as official departmental
representative; mediates disputes between players, spectators and officials; controls the game or
event by enforcing established rules, regulations and requirements.
 
May provide immediate supervision to seasonal, temporary or volunteer personnel; oversees coaches
and officials and conducts training as needed; may officiate or referee games or assist in coaching;
maintains statistics for leagues and tournaments; supervises facility activity areas during program
times to ensure public safety.
 
Performs as official score keeper; makes final determinations related to winning teams, causes and
need to declare forfeitures, etc.; may make decisions regarding player eligibility; conducts pre-game
weigh-ins; maintains records of league standings.
 
Assists in field preparation and maintenance as necessary; performs the duties of umpire, official,
timer, score keeper as required; insures proper maintenance of equipment and recreation facilities.
 
Directs, oversees and plans arts and crafts activities; orders supplies; implements activities in program
agenda.
 
Renders routine first aid to injured participants.
 
Performs related duties as required.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

Education and Experience:

Sufficient education and training to demonstrate an aptitude or ability to perform above and
related duties;                                                                     AND
One year of experience performing above or related duties as a seasonal, part-time or volunteer
worker;                                                                           OR
An equivalent combination of education and experience.
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Special Qualifications:

Must possess a valid Utah Driver's License and meet the requirements of the city's Motor Vehicle
policy.
Must be Red Cross or American Heart Association CPR and First Aid certified.

 

ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATIONS/INFORMATION:

Essential Functions, Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
 
Some knowledge of the methods and techniques of developing and operating recreation programs;
arts and crafts activities; team sports management; community and public relations; rules and
regulations of a variety of sports and recreational activities; of equipment, facilities, operations and
techniques used in a comprehensive community recreation program.
 
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with employees, various age groups,
other organizations and the public; communicate effectively, verbally and in writing.
 
Work Environment:
 
Tasks require a variety of physical activities, generally involving muscular strain, such as walking,
standing, stooping, sitting, reaching, talking, hearing and seeing. Common eye, hand, finger dexterity
required to perform most essential functions and tasks. Mental application utilizes memory for details,
verbal instructions, emotional stability, discriminating thinking and creative problem solving. Periodic
travel required in normal course of job performance. In the interest of workplace and public safety, all
offers of employment to include promotion or a change in job status are contingent upon successful
completion of a chemical screen for the purpose of detecting the presence of alcohol and/or controlled
substance in the body. Position is subject to random drug and alcohol testing. A background check is
conducted if the candidate is over 18 years of age.

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT: 
http://www.jobs.clearfieldcity.org

55 S State Street
Clearfield, UT 84015
801-525-2742

ricki.miller@clearfieldcity.org

Position #122019-711
PROGRAM SPECIALIST/RECREATION (GRADE DD)

RM

Program Specialist/Recreation (Grade DD) Supplemental Questionnaire

 

* 1. Please describe your experience with athletic programs.

* 2. Please describe your experience with food preparation and cashiering.

* 3. Do you have a current Davis County Food Handler's Permit?

 Yes     No

 

* Required Question
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